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Army-ROTC
Scholarships And 

Commendations Awarded
Karrn Lugborne

Six Mereor students were awarded 
Army ROTC scholarships in a ceremony 
held last month. The scholarships 
included all academic expenses plus 
*100 a month while the student retains 
the award.

Ward M. Chewning, a chemistry 
major from Savannah was awarded a 
four-year scholarship. Three-year scho
larships were received by Michael 
Dailey, a hismry major from Columbus 
and Reuben S. Miller a business major 
from Macon. Two-year scholarahips 
went to Brucu C. Foreman, a biology 
major from Dublin and James A. 
Sievick. a Valdosta naUve and a 
chemistry major.

Currently, there are 21 Mercer 
studenu on ROTC scholarships out of 
the 128 in the program. The awards are 
made on the basis of academic record 
demonstrated potential leadership and 
the desire to serve as an officer in the 
United SUtes Army. Students interested 
in applying for an ROTC scholarship

should contact the Military Science 
Department. Two-and-ihree year appli
cations are being accepted. DeadUnes 
for application have been extended til 
March 10 fer two-year scholarships and 
April 27 for three->ear o^es.

Dean RoUin Armour awarded the 
Army Achievement Medal to Major 
Maurice B. Parrish. The award is 
recognition of exceptionally meritorious 
achievement while serving as the 
operation officer on the anti-armor 
committee at the 1982 ROTC Advanced 
Corps at Fort Bragg. North Carolma. 
Captain John A. Seddon also received 
this medal for his meritorious service as 
a military science instructor. As a result 
of Capt. Set'don's dedication. Mercer 
achieved a rating of fifth out of 108 
sihools represented at the ROTC 
Advanced Camp 1982 in Fort Brag. Dean 
Armour presented the Department of the 
Army's Civilian Employee Certificate to 
Jeon J Zerkus for exceptional perfor-

Black History Month Kicked-
Off With OBS Activities

By Craig Hunter
A past to honor, a present to glorify, 

and a future to mold. This is the theme of 
I the OBS celebration of Black History 

Month. The month of February is 
designated as the time to pay tribute to 
those black Americans that greatly 
contributed to the molding of America.

OBS has lined up a host of activities 
for this occasion, with kick-off being a

worship service on Tuesday. 1st. The 
speaker was Mrs. Alelta Glover Brosm. 
and there was also a guest choir. On the 
9th of Feb the college bowl will begm. 
with Staff Appreciation Day. on the 11th 
of Feb. rounding oui that week. During 
the month of Feh weekly reports will bo 
given on the campus activities, as well as 
activities on the local scene around town, 
and ihe naiional scene

German Baritone Presents 

“Die Winterriese” Song Cycle
By A1 Hackle

Wallace Shearon of Bonn. West 
Germany. wUl present the song cycle 
••Die Winterriese” by Franx Schubert at 
Merehr University on Friday. Febn^ 4 
at 8 p.m. in Ware Hall. He wiU also 
conduct a master class on February 5 at

A bass-baritone. Shearon was bom in 
North Carolina. Ho was educated at 
Wake Forest Jlniversity. North Caroto^ 
and In^an/Univeraiiy. and ha received

Uster Award winners H r| Regina Harri. Gibson. Bart Campione. and Stella Jones.

Mercer’s Broadcasting Ta^nt 

Exhibited At Ester Awards
Karyn Langhome

Three Mercer University students took 
top awards in radio-television competi
tion in the fourth Annual Esther Awards 
sponsored by the Georgia Association of 
Broadcasters. The winners received 
their awards during ceremonies on 
January 19. during the GAB's 38th 
annual Georgia Radio-Television Insti
tute held at the Macon Hilton.

Mercer senior Stella Jones took first in 
the television aspect of the competition, 
while Bart Campione. another senior, 
received radio honors. Second-place

eo irw -------
presented before the convention.

‘'iAlsjj:};.,

both the bachelor of arts and Ph.d 
degrees.

Before going to Germ^y. he was a 
professor of music at Steihon University 
where he taught voice, diction, interpre
tation and vocal pedagogy. A soloist with 
numberous orchestras and opera com
panies in America, he performed a wide 
range of repertory. «id has sung mth 
distinguished operatic cast, includmg 
th^ )lew York City Opera and the
Metropolitan Opera.
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radio honors went to yet another Mercer 
Senior. Regina Harris Gibson. Ms. 
Felice Lamarca is the advisor of the 
winning studenu as well as head of 
Mercer's educational Media Cenur 
administrator of broadcast and film in 
the Speech and Dramnlk Aru.

Compering against studenu from 
Wesleyan College and Macon Junior 
College, the conicsiani had to produce a 
ulevision or radio spot promoting their 
school. The winning spou were produc- 

freo of charge by WMAZ and
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91' "■& Walls: One Brick
«*»• 0 ' At A Time

C Shoemaker .indrew M. Emedbtrg BySoRySkeemakev
Walls. They dIride ttjings. They set span. Often they are high and tliidi. On our

Tearing Down The Wall
Thi* Ml qamUf I kad dw oppanaaicj 

“> PMi» • »»«*»•» tratcnatr. <y«. 
fratanMlr-m r* Mkar Im-yw 
■wrd "nroritr" ■• lacia.) Aad I 
•Mddn 1 mf immtm u>)oiaUt
MUu>dnomtg»m.lmirtTrndu4

tb. on, frioKMop. wUd, an 
gtoartBg thmagk Oat daeutoo to "go 
Onak. " My oioun ban baeoma aarr 

„afaaaltoma.
inoly irMi my "iadapdadam " hiaadt 

•oold andmuad bow modi tlw bond* 
of frwmiity mcm lo mo. b b«MU for my
frford, ooMdo my Mdcrbood to maka 
ermJiM oboM orKaauatioaa, aapaataOy 
aboalmma.

I'm not a d^cM pcrwo bccaiuo I 
wont tbrouKb nub, woo oHarad a bid, 
and cboad to aceapt k. I wao aafcad to 
pfodso bacanoo of who I am. not wbat 
tbaywantlomabama.

Of oonna, not aU my (riawla are 
nf

'Wf

muopponrecofmoiolbm. Bm there are 
aoaao waBa bodt batwaan Greaba aaid 
aidapendaata, wbacb I oarer ootare M»wa 
now. We're aB Mareariaua. Jnat bacanne
•aata o4 aa bappan to bakmg to a aocad
or*aoiration ahotdda'i. ahbot«b aoma> 
tenaa it doca. mean that we don't 
aaanrimr wnb ocm-Gnaka. aad rica-
reraa. I hare frianda in aad otoaideof my
fcatarnby. Before I (dadoed, ouat of my
cfoaaat frianda ware Crrefi aad I waaa't,
b« wo ata anyoyad aneb otbar'a 
oonpany aad apant time losatbar.

b may aOam aiQy aad bba a waata of 
time to tboaa who aren't in a Graab 
arganitatioB, bin to tbom of oa who are. 
it ia a aery apodal pan ol oar brea. 
Shortly ^ bid day. aomaona to|d me 
"Concrbtolatiaaa. you've raioad your 
Ufa forever." 'That ian't Irna, io my 
opbiioo of couraa. bat I Uiiok that pavaon 
baa amca aeon that I'm happy about 
what aha thinba reined my Hfe,

I only hope that we can ab laani to 
apptaciata the tad that we are oU 
involved in different organizationa. We 
■ooldn't arbidre aomeone for joining 
8UAB or 9GA. Why for a frateraby?
Idoaliatie aa b may aaem. nod difBcab aa 
b may be to aehieve, I hope tbae Mercer 
budenucao accept each other regard- 
lean of what organgation they may be a 
port of. The aaroe bolda true within the 
Panhellic and AO Greek circlea. We aU 
mode oar choice and thoogfa we think oar 
group ie the beat; there ia really no need
to conbanUy and aerioualy knock other 
froternbtea. 'Thia ia the only way of 
tearing down the waU and aUowiug oa all 
to be happy in oar daciaiona aa to what
we want to do or not do In collage.

reare are waaa omnia not OI me atone type that 1 apeak. The walla are mental
bfaefcadea boOl between individaala. Theae waUa do not maore aecorby. they hinder 
mterettioo. growth, aad hdCOinent. When waUa are up. opporttmbiea are blacked 
W« b«dd oar ovB ««Ds. do we dere tc«r them down?

There are imaginary boundariea between atudent organizatiooa. We have baih in 
oormmda boondariea between the Greek and nooGreek and aubdivided oureelvea into 
aepm^ fraternbiea. aotorbiea. aervice. and profenional organuationa. Theae walls
are figmenta of OTimaginatiooa. They do not have to rale oar behavior. Belonging is

** *ii deaire. but need we be reminded that none ia greater than the other? 
T“ “**’* ** P®* fellow atudenta who cfaooae to aerve or affiliata aociallv in
tbfwrmiM fwiimiau *nare _tl> _______
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avuww MLMM31U wno cDooee to serve or amliate socially 
tMerem manner waBa of our mioda are thrown up on frool of us by our own
domg. We created the aeparated worlda we eaiat in and the diviafona break down theMrengtfa of the total unb.

xudenta and thoae reaidiag in the 
Bmir aide of the

^1 ^ odminiatration doea not care about them and iha feaa Ihev
^ ^ O" »bfe. The adminiatrmion haa buiU a
^ “* in plana or «tivitie.s

An^ t^ wjdb are budt of falae aaaumptlon,. Studenu do deaire a close, 
working relatioo^ wah the adminiatration while the administration desires 
mctaaioa m activbies. There is a belief in the student body that our
adomnstratmo doea not convey that the students are what Mercer UniversUy is all 

P"“‘ continuaUy. Again, this is a false assumption of

The w^ exist. Are we content to be held in divisions buUt on our falae assompUens. 
fear. ^ oelfisfanesa? Tear down Che walls, one brick at a time. The total unb holds the 
brength. Mental walls destroy the onb.

One brick at a time.

Column

From My Open Window:
By Craig Higgiaa I

Know That's of the Bible is true? The answer is so 
locking because b ia au ahnple. The 
Bible teaches that knowledge cannot be 
separated from ethics - that in order to 
live their lives independently of God. all 
men ignore what they know to be true. 
"What ia known about God ia evident to 
them, because God has made b evident 
to them" (Rom. 1:19). We exchange the 
truth of God for a lie, and convince 
oursefees that there ia God, that we 
cannoLreaUy know if there is or not. or at 
loM that God will not concern Himself 
with ua. And yet everything in the whole 
world - all the evidences that some 
Christians come up wbh, the very 

^^musteoce of the sdenUfk methodology, 
the world as reported by th'e Timea- 
gives clear and unmistakable testimony 
fo the existence of the God of the 
&npiures. Otherwise, the world would 
be in chaos. Aa one mnn put b. "Unless 
you believe in God you can logically 
believe in nothing else. ”

So what about my friend at Tulone? 
Yes. the stories in the Times are reality, 
but why? la it becauae God'ereated a real 
world and through choosing to ignore 
Him we have made a horrible stale of 
things which only God Himself can 
solve? Or ia b simply becau^?

Like Oedipus, we had rather gouge out 
our eyes than admb the truth. The 
problem is not that there are no answers 
to see, but that we need new eyes with 
which to look.

That's the view from my open window.

"But Hoar Du Yoa 
'True?"

'That ia perhaps the hardest question 
fai the world to answer. Every aingle one 

^of us baa ideas as to what the world is 
•boot. A few maatha ago, a 'Tulane 
*udent. on finding out that 1 was a 
Christian, said, "Do ys!].ever read the 
New York TlmeeT Now that's realby! " 
And for him, that was all of realby. But 
how does he know-how do I know-wbo is 
right and what u True?

UstiaUy for people today, modem 
science answers that question. If a 
hypothesis cannot be proven by 
experimentation, then b must be false. 
Thus, we have absolute fabh as the 
scientific methodology.

Of course, there are some things wbh 
which science cannot deal. Experimenta
tion and scientific research,' according to 
the philosophers, cannot establish 
^dsrds of morality, the existence of 
God. and similar queations. In theae 
areas we can at best go on assumptions 
- or postulates, as one called them - or, 
aa do most folks, rely on our feelings.

Sometimes Christians do not give 
much better answers. They come up wbh 
a lot evidence so that it looks more 
probable that there's a God. But 
probabilby ia not certainty. "I can't 
prove that there is a God. " I have heard 
b said, "but I'm betting my fife on b. ' 
My friend at Tulane had more certainty 
m his convictions than that.

How do Christiana know that the God

N
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Hunter 

Speaks Out

Letter To The Editor

Are We Responsible Adults
Dear Editor,

On Monday. Jan. 31. the Georgia 
sute Senate voted to raise the legal 
drinking age in Georgia from 19 to 21. 
Although I will not bo aifected by this 
legislation if signed into law, 1 question 
the consistency of the biU. Just when are 
we considered responsible adults? At 16, 
we can drive a car, hold a job. or drop out 
of school. At 18, we have the power to 
choose our President and other of our 
country's leaders. At 18, we are 
“mature” enough to bo drafted and 
fight a war for our country. Yet. we are 
not considered responsible enough to 
drink alcoholic beverages until we are 
21. This is not only inconsistent, it is 
hypocriticaL Sure, there is a problem 
with drunk driving and alcohol abuse. 
But why focus on the 19 and 20 ye« 
olds? They are not the major part of the 
problem. Kids are drinking in high

school and they wiU continue to do so 
regardless of legislation.

A reporter from the Macon Telegraph 
asked your Student Government Senate 
on Monday for a comment on this 
legislation. After an 11-10 vote, the 
Senate chose to teU that reporter “no 
comment." I feel that the Student 
Government Associatioo is responsibile 
to the students to represent their 
opinions. There is no doubt that-lhis 
issue will come up again at the next SGA 
meeting on Mon^y, Feb. 7 at 5:30 in the 
Trustees' Dining Room. 1 have given you 
my opinion on this issue - now let me 
hear yours. TeU your Senators what you 
think about this legislatioo. Stop us on 
campus, or come to the SOA meeting on 
Monday night. I. for one. want to give a 
real 'comment'' to that Macon 
Telegraph reporter!

Sheryl Wilaon

By Craig Huater
FROM how to got more, to how to 

make it last-money, at any time, is- 
interesting to talk about. While infiation. 
like the insolent jester U is. manages to 
juggle the economy to s never-ending 
tune of high prices, high unemployment, 
and high tempers, money, more so today 
than a couple of years ago, demands our 
undivided attention. "Hard-Times" is 
no longer the poor man's news. U has, in 
cold fact, become everybody's “blues." 
What do the middle class know about 
hunger that they didn't 10 years ago? - 
Plenty. I'U bet money on it.

EVERYONE concerned can agree that 
after a period of an economy Uke this 
one, it requires no specisl effort to rotate 
to those less fortunate than ourselves. 
There is no use in asking what will 
happen next, for by the time you do. it 
already has. I try to take each day 
separate, and face it accordingly, and 
according to my beUef. try to put the bad 
lime in perspective. Everything happens 
for a purpose. In- view of the 
• bad-times, " perhaps everyone con
cerned will also agree that "a penny 
nved is." truley. “a penny esrned," 
„d “waste not want not." cortamly 
holds true. Unless these conditions 
change any - time soon, it is equaUy 
important to keep a straight track on 
where your money goes, and how it is 
spent.

THIS IS ESPECIALLY true when 
investing your money. It pays., os any

stockbroker wUl UU you. to keep an eye 
on a good investment, no matter the 
commodity. Education, as we've been 
taught, is always a good investment. 
Often timio. though, in the midst of 
campus Me. we forgot to check on our 
investment, and make sure that the 
money put into it - goes into it and is 
spent strictly for our benefit. I've been at 
Mercer for four full years, and haven't 
yet seen a book, a pamphlet, or piocoof 
paper telling roe exactly where my 
tuition money goes, and how it is spent. I 
have no reason to believe that Mer<»r 
would put my money toward anything 
but my education. But it's always nice 
to know for sure.

AND AS A STUDENT at Mercer, with 
freedom of choice qpd religion, you have 
aright to know how your “hard-earned" 
money is spent, and you should exercise 
that right, for you could easily, 
subliminaUy. lose tt. Big deal, so what? 
You get what you pay for. three classM. 
three teachers, and an hour to enjoy 
each, isn't that explanation enough? It 
isn't, each student should bo equally 
concerned about whore their money 
goes, and about getting their money's 
worth. Mercer's existence depends 
entirely upon its students, therefore, the 
student, above all else, should comv 
first. 1 challenge anyone in this 
administration to come forth, and. if they 
can, show me. in black and white, where 
each cent of my $1,373 goes. I've waked 
for four years -1 can wait a liule longer.

Letters To The Editor
The editorial policy for “UUers to the Editor" is as follows:

1) All letters must bo signed revealed to the
2| Name may bo withheld upon request if the writer s loen y

5lS:SL1TJ2ere‘is"CnryTw
^llope this clears up any concerns as to the printing of letters. Thank you. 

Sally C Shoemaker 
Editor

Letter To The Students
Dear Students.

1 am pteaontly incarcerated at the 
Osaining Correctional Facility ISing- 
Sing) in the State of Now York, t am 
seeking to got together with anyone who 
wishes to maintain a correspondemm 
relationship with mo. If anyone ta 
interested, please write to the name and 
address you wiU find at the close of this

Istter I will answer all letters that I 
receive. Thank you for taking your time 
to send mo a letter.

Sincerely.
BiUy

E. Waiiam Klrschner 
74-C;M95-D-2tO 
354 Hunter Street 

Ossining. New York 10662
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ON CAMPUS
Founder’s Day Observed At Penfield

Mercer University’s sesquiceniennisi 
observance was launched with a Foun
der's Day observance at Penfield. Ga. on 
Friday, January 14. the exact date of the 
University’s founding by Georgia Bap
tists 150 years ago. On this date the title 
to the Penfield property was returned by 
tbe Penfield Baptist Church to Mercer 
University.

Dr. Louie D. Newton, renowned 
Baptist minister and former pastor of the 
Druid Hills Baptist Church in Atlanta, 
delivered the dedicatory address. He 
told the group of more than 400 that 

they who rightly train one youth are of 
greater consequence than they who take 
Troy," quoting an ancient Greek aphor
ism.

Dr. Newton, on alumnus of Mercer, a 
graduate of the clasa of 1913. has held 
almost every important office in the 
Georgia Baptist Convention, the South
ern Baptist Convention, and the Baptist 
World Alliance. "1 thank the Lord that 
he has lot me live to see this day," Dr, 
Newton said. "Whose heart is not now 
throbbing in unison with the hearts of 
1833?” he asked. "As 1 made the trip 
from Atlanu to Penfield today. I thought 
- on this very Uail men road on 
horseback, in wagons...and walked to 
Penfteld."

In introducing Dr. Newton. Mercer 
President R. Kirby Godsey said. "The 
consensus among members of our 
Sesquicentennial committee, and among 
all others involved in any manner with 
the sesquicentennial year, was that the 
one man who could do justice to bringing 
the dedicatory address for a day at 
Penfield is Dr. Louie DeVotie Newton. ”

In his response. President Godsey 
paid homage to three men connected 
with the founding of Mercer: Josiah 
Penfield. who left in his will a bequest 
for inatching funds to the Georgia 
Baptist Convention for the establishment 
of a Christian college: Jesse Mercer, 
who left the bulk of his estate to secure 
the foundations of his emerging, fledg

ling University: and to Billington M. 
Sanders, the first president of Mercer, 
who laid a foundation for a University to

removal to Macon in 1871. had in 1878 
deeded the Penfield property to the 
Georgia Baptist Association.

bear enduring thbuie u> his devolioa to 
principle. President Godsey said that 
"the story of Mercer is the story of Jesse 
Mercer, of Josiah Penfield .of Billtng- 
ton Sanders. “

■But. ’ President Godsey continued, 
ihe story of Mercer is the story oCwhat 

YOU and I choose to build here and I 
call upon us to build a cathedral of 
learning, a place where young minds and 
giftt*d teachers work together to create a 
new future, a University where learning 
and faith are brought together

The Reverend Robert Kugene Pless. 
pastor of the Penfield Baptist Church, 
returned the hi-sioric Penfield deeds U> 
Mercer University. Mercer, after Us

Circle K, Fantastic Sam’s 

To Sponsor ‘‘’Cut-A-Thon”
By David MitUoli

Tired of long hair? Are you searching 
for a new look to spice up your lovi> life? 
Well, then it’s time you got to know our 
special friends from Fantastic Sam’s! 
Mercer’s Circle K'CIub wiU be sponsor
ing a cut-a-thon along-with the people 
from Fantastic Sam’s! The money raised 
from this event will be used toward 
Circle K’s single service project.

The cut-a-thon will be held Wednes
day, February 9th from noon until 5:00 
p.m. on the ground Boor of New 
Women’s Dormitory across frm the 
Women’s Health Club, The cost will be 
at the low price of only *6.00 per person! 
This cost will include cutting only No 
blow drying will be done.

This same type project was held last 
year and proved to be very successful! 
From the money^sed. Circle K was 
l^le to renoval^jwc recreation room for

ihe children al Ihe Georgia Indu.stnal 
Home. The accumplishment of this 
renovation enabled Mercer s Circle K to 
win first place in the single service 
project category at last year s District 
convention in Columbus! We re count
ing on your support again lo help make 
this year’s cut-a-thon an even greater 
success! Spread the word about the 
cut-a-lhon and we ll see y'all therei -

In addition. February 7.|l has been 
designated International Circle K Week: 
so be prepared lo see craxi people 
parading around in Circle K [Mrapher- 
nalia

Also. Circle K will be selling Valon- 
lines all this week. February 7-11. in the 
Siudenl Center Ubby during meols. The 
coal is 25 cents each and the Valentines 
*ill be ^eljvered on .Monday, February

ft

.Freaideot Godaey led the coogregalion 
in a litany of remembrance and 
dedication which was written by Dr. 
Robert L. Cousins, an outstanding 
Georgia educator, a former Mercer 
trustee and presently a member of the 
President’s Council at Mercer,

In an introduction lo the litany. Dr. 
Couains wrote. "It is a moving exper
ience for those of us assembled here 
today where .Mercer University was

founded, and where reposes all that is 
mortal of so many of our capable and 
devoted leaders, to return to scenes 
loved and held in grateful remember- 
ante.

In continuing. Dr Cousins wrol«.
• Such experiences give new meaning 
and direction to our thinking and living. 
Such places become shrines and such 
ground ho\y ground. Mature persons 
cross coruinents to sit once more in the 
pews of the country churches v/hich they 
knew in their youth...Jesus, for refresh
ment and renewal went back on a day to 
the spot where he was baptized U> 
recapture the rapture he had when he 
heard the Voice Divine.

A number of special introductions 
were made, including recognition of 
descendants of early presidents. Mrs. 
George B. Connell, widow of the I5th 
president, and Sprighl Dowell. Jr., son 
of the Mlh president, were introduced. 
The invocation was given by Aubrey 
Lamar Hawkins, director of the educa
tion commission of the Georgia Baptist 
Convention. Special greetings were 
brought by Lamar R. Plunkett, chaiman 
of the Mercer Board of trustees; Nelson 
Lynn Price, president of the Georgia 
Baptist Convention and John Richard 
Grimes, president of the Mercer Alumni 
Association. A vocal mediution was 
brought by Barbara Brown Dean, 
assistant professor of voice at the 
College of Arts and Sciences in AtlanU. 
Waldo Putnam Harris III. director of 
missions with the Georgia Baptist 
Association, gave the prayer of dedica
tion and benediction.

The Mercer University Brass Quintet, 
directed by Benny P. Ferguson, HI. 
pt»rformed. The Mercer Color Guard 
po.sted the colors for the ceremonies.

Acclaimed Flutist 

Performed At Ware
Bonim Boyd, ono of the most 

acclaimed (lutiala in the world uiday. 
performed al 3 p.m.. Sunday, Jan. 30, in 
Ware Hail on Mercer University's 
College ol Liberal Arts Campus as pan 
of the 1982-83 Chamber Music Series

Ms. Boyd’s career has been studded 
with remarkable achievements. At age 
21. her appointments with the Rochester 
Philharmonic and the Chautauqua Sym
phony made her the youngest first flutist 
with a major American orchestra. With 
the invitation lo join the faculty of the 
Eastman School of .Music, she became 
the youngest professor of flute al a major 
U S. ewnservatory.

Superlatives continue to be an integral 
pan of Ms. Boyd’s career. She haa 
premiered two works wriilen for her; 
Samuel Adler’s Flute Concerto, conduc
ted by Sarah Caldwell and broadcast on 
National Public Television: and Warren 
Henson s Five Lyrics, performed with 
soprano Jan DeGaelani in New York’s 
AliceTully Hall.

As a soloist. Ms, Boyd has performed , 
widely accUimed recitals throughout the 
United Stales. The list o( noted con

ductors with whom she has worked 
includes David Zinman. Howard Han
son. Waller Hendl. Boris Broil, Karel 
Husa, Richard Bales and Akira Endo 

In Ihe 1973 season ^s. Boyd’s 
successlul South American lour was 
highlighted by a live telecast throughout 
Latin America of her performance as 
first female wind soloist with the Santo 
Utimingo National Orchestra. Her solo 
debut and scries of Master Classes at the 
National Conservatory in Mexico City 
were under U S Slate Department sptm- 
sorship

Following a recent ^ew York solo 
recital by Ms Boyd. .New York Times 
cnlic Donal Henahan wrote: "Miss Boyd 
gave a nabbergasling account of her 
talents Oni* could marvel hut still 
undersland Through it all. Miss Boyd s 
flute 'maintained its round velvety sound 
at no exjK-nse lo clarity of arli- 
cululioti

Ms Boyil has releasc-d her lalesl solo 
recording on the ST'O-LAT label flute 
Music ol U-s Six ■ conlains selections 
from all ol the members of Les Six
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ENTERTAINMENT
‘Glass Menagerie’ To Open Monday

Tenesaee William's Glass Menagerie 
will open Monday, February 7 in the 
Backdoor Theatre. Menagerie, a "mem
ory play," has been directed by 
student-director David PuiUam and will 
run through February 13. During the 
four-week rehearsal period the cast Kurt 
Corriher ITom Wingfield), Micki McKee 
(Amanda Wingfield), Claire Deal (Laura 
Wingfield) and Tim Royal (Jim 
O'Connor) have rehearsal every night 
and it is easy to see that their time has 
not been wasted.

David Pulliam, a senior SDA and 
English major, shows a deep under- 

^ standing and appreciation lor Glaaa 
Menagerie, a play often very difficult to 
understand and comprehend in iU fuU 
depth. David haa been estrsmely busy 
with Mercer Theatre during his four 
years hero. He has worked in varying 
degrees on every show during thst tinM, 
ranging from lighting designer to master 
carpenter to auistant stage manager to 
director. Professionally be has' worked 
with the Alabama Shakespeare Festival

Record Review

and he is currently serving as President 
of Alpha Psi Omega, the national drama 
fraternity.

Kurt Corriher gives a masterful 
performance u Tom Wingfield, the 
adventurous poet strapped in the 
monotony of his job and the small 
apartment he shares srith his mother and 
sister. The realism of the emotions he 
displays draw the audience into the 
character and Tom's need to escape. 
Even the best of actors would find 
difficulty in attaining his level of 
believability, but Kurt pulls it off while 
still maintaining a level of humor that 
greatly enhances the play.

Micki McKee creates in Amanda 
Wingfield a strong heroic character loat 
in the days of southern colillioiu and her 
"seventeen gentlemen callers." There 
is, however, much tenderness that 
makes the audience at times love and 
pity Amanda, despite her onthinkinR 
tendency to annoy her children. This 
production has kep Micki extremely |)usy

between acting, sound design, and her 
duties as master carpenter, but it has 
been worth her while as well as the 
audience's because the individuality she 
adds to the show could liave been 
matched by only a few of the very best 
actresses.

Claire Deal's portrayal of Laura 
Wingfield comes across ss being 
extremely natural and believable. She 
does an especially impressive job of 
showing expresiaon irith her eyes. The 
character she portrays in Menagerie, 
however, is just the tip of the iceberg of 
her enormous talents, and we can 
certainly hope to see more of her in the 
future here at Mercer.

Though Tim Royal only appears in the 
final acenes of Menagerie, the levity and 
charm his gentleman caller chsracteriia- 
tion brings to the show is a moat 
excellent adrlition for rounding out the 
cast. It is refieshing to see a new face on 
Mercer's stage, but to see a new 
adrlition with such outstanding talents 
and energy Is rare. We certainly look

forward to seeing Tim again in the years 
to follow.

The combination of Marion Zielensln s 
unique set and lighting design blends 
well with Micki McKee's sound design 
to create the feeling of illusion that adds 
so much to on already stunning show 
The use of back lighting greatly 
enhances the blue chiffon, boUywood 
style flata and gives a lovely dream-like 
quality to the show. Additional technical 
support comes from Natalie Nichols 
(stage manager), Marian Zielinski 
(costume designer-set designer-lighting 
designer), Scott Ckmnor (master electri
cian). Russ Mattocks (Asst, stage 
manager-property master).

The show runs February 7 through 
February 12 with showtime at 8 p.m. On 
February 13 there wUl be a Sunday 
Matinee at 2 p.m. Tickets will cost SI for 
Mercer students, S2 for othw students, 
and $3.60 for general dlmissions 
Reservations can be made by calling the 
box office at 744-2958.

Marvin Gaye’s “Midnight Love” Recommended
By John Yonag 

According to Jet MagaxiBe interview, 
Gaya produced this "commercial mon
ster" to help pay a divorce settlement of 
nearly $2.6 million annuaUy. WeU, I'd 
heard so many artists talk about putting 

■ their "souls" into their big, bland B.S. 
songs' that I juat had to beUeve that 'ol 
M.G. was on to something. I mean, 
when does Lirmel R. ever admit to selling 
out, hmm?

Not that Gaye doesn't try to suck up to

Barry Drake

the Consumers; there are dumb ^rica, 
lousy sax solos, and lotsa Big Money 
thrown around. Everything be thinks we 
record buyers want. But guess what? It's 
a bell of a good album, much stronger 
than 1961's la Our Utatiae. Whereas 
the previous' album's obsession with 
hedonism vs. Sjiirituality seamed almost, 
this time (Jays seems more comfortable 
with the contradiction. The sex in the 
songs; the spirit's in the singing. And 
he’s come up with a great song formula:

rigid synthesized structures, rhythmically 
aided by Gordon Bank's fiantic mid 

. range guitar. Meanwhile, multi-tracked 
M.G. soars overhead, improvising 
melodies and generally proving that he 's 
his own best backing vocalist. Only 
"Midnight Lady." with coke references 
no leas, shows that his vocals can be his 
own worst enatny.

There ate other great foatures of 
"Midnight Lova," such as Oaye's

reggsefied arrangements of "Sexual 
Healing" and "Third World Girl." Plus: 
"Til Tomorrow," a ballad with clanking 
electronic percussion, icy keyboards, 
and whispering-to-bellowing vocals. It 
provides not only a nice change of pace, 
but as much-needed hint of vulnerabili- 
ty- Gayep^a for his sins, sort of.

All in all, it's an album I don't expect 
to aver get tired of. And I recommend it 
-strongly.

Top College Performer Comes To MU
A Barry Drake performance is an 

unforgettable event. As soon as he takes 
to the stage, an old Martin guitar in 
hand, his life begins to unfold through 
his songs. From growing up on the 
crowded streets of New Jersey, through 
his early years as an apprentice 
primer in New York's Greenwich 
Village, Barry developed into one of the 

.best known and most well-traveled 
troubadors in the country. Newsweek 
Magaxiae has recenUy named Barry one 
of the top college performers bi the 
country today.

Besides his own finely crafted songs, 
Barry also performs some of the most 
compelling and interesting traditional 
and contemporary music around today. 
Barry's-aonga range from "Troubadors," 
a description of the ups and downs in the 
life of a traveling musician and "I Won't 
Bo Reconstructed," a seething post Civil 
War ballad from the viewpoint of the 
South, to the poignant "Grandma's Old 
Piano." a bouncy retrospective glimpse

into Barry's musical "roots." To round 
out his show, Barry usually includes 
some driving bottleneck blues and an 
incredible show stopping version of 
"Somewhere Over The Rambow." His 
throaty voice can growl, croon and glide 
easily into a falsetto while he 
accompanies himself on both solid 
rhythm and dexterous finger style 
guitar.

Barry has released three albums to 
dale. Happybndlag, Capitol ST-778 and 
Roedsongs. Catskill Mountain Records 
CMR-KXX) and has appeared in concert 
with Michael Johnson, Livingston 
Taylor, Emmylou Harris. Loudon 
Wainwright HI. John McKuen (of the 
Dirt Band). David Bromberg and many 
others.

Barry Drake is a rare and exciting 
performer whose show should not be 
missed. Come and join in the fun. Barry 
will be appearing Wednesday, February 
9, at 8 p.m. in the Co-op.

•Barry's 3rd album Solo Survivor has 
juat heen released.

-:-y.
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FEATURES
Take Advantage Of Mercer Studies Abroad

Mercer University wi j initisU the first 
phase of the Merce-- Studies Abroad 
program this summer by offering seven 
weeks of study for Mercer students at 
Royal Holloway Ck)llege in England.

The Mercer Studies Abroad program 
in England is open to students at the 
College of ArU and Sciences in AtlanU 
and the College of Liberal Arts in 
Macon. The program, set for June 
18-Aug. 6, is desif.oed to accommodate 
from 20-30 students.

Royal Holloway College, which will 
provide the setting for the program, is a 
constituent college of the University of 
London located in rural surroundings 
near Egham Sumiy, approximately 30 
minutes from London. The college, 
which was opened by Queen Victoria in 
I8S6. offers modern facilities in a 
historic setting on 120 acres.

Under an arrangement with the 
college. Mercer will lease space to 
conduct its program on the campus. Two 
other schools, the University of 
Wisconsin and : Amherst, will hove 
student programs conducted on the 
campus at the sanie time.

••The reason this college was selected 
is because it is nol in the hustle bustle of 
London. It has a l«autiful campus... It is 
a lot better for our purposes. We ll be 
able to run the academic program with

far fewer distractions and ifs far less 
expensive.•• Dr. Rex P. Stevens, 
assistant provost, said.

Mercer Studies Abroad in England 
will be led by Dr. Nancy Leslie, associate 
professor and discipline coordinator. 
English, at the College of Arts and 
Sciences in Atlanta, and Dr. Wilfred C. 
Platt. Jr., professor of history at the 
College of Liberal Arts in Macon. The 
academic program will emphasize 
British culture, history, and literature.

In addition to the two Mercer 
professors. British instructors will be 
used to enrich the Mercer program as 
guest lecturers, field trip supervisors, 
and possibly tutors.

Dr. Stevens said that courses taken 
Iprobably two courses and a tutoriall will 
carry regular Mercer credit. Participa
ting students may be eligible for Georgia 
tuition grants as well as other aid 
available on the .Mercer campuses.

Estimated cost of the program to each 
student is $2,975. which includes regular 
summer tuitlbn. round-trip air fare, and 
room and board. The cost is subject to 
change depending on the costs involved 
in the first two weeks of the program.

Dr. Stevens said that the first two 
weeks will consist of a tour of England 
and Scotland. Attempts will be made to 
stagger return air tickets for students

who opt to remain in England beyond the 
end of the studies program.

Students interested in participating in 
the Mercer Studies Abroad in England 
should contact Dr. Leslie (451-0331. ext. 
1801 in AtlanU or Dr. Platt (744-40031 or 
Dr. Stevens (744-27801 in Macon. Firm 
commitmenU will be necessary from 
partirnpating studenU by March 16. A 
portion of the fees for the program will 
be required in advance.

The studies program in England ia the

first of three Mercer Studies Abroad 
prog:'ams being implemented by Mercer 
University. Others planned for future 
quar'ers include programs in the Middle 
East and Mexico. The Meic*r Studies 
Abrtad program was developed by a 
university-wide committee on off- 
campus education, which began meeting 
appreximately two years ago under the 
direct on of Dr. Robert T. Sandin. 
provost, to decide what kind of 

\ off-campus educational alternatives 
Mercer should develop.

mm i
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Royal Holloway College. University of London. Egham Surrey. England.

This Year’s Frosh More 

Materialistic, Less Conservative
Los Angeles. CA (CPSl - This year s 

freshmen are more concerned with 
material obJecU and professional sutus 
than their predecessors, but are slightly 
more Uberal. according to the University 
of California at Los Angeles^ annual 
nationwide survey of incoming students.

The ongoing shift in student interest 
from socUl and civil righu issues to 
preoccupation with jobs, success and 
making money has been evident for 
several years, says Dr. Alexander Astin. 
who directs the annual UCLA-American 
Council on Education survey of over 
2S0.(XX> freshmen at some 500 colleges 
nationwide

• The increasing concern for material 
gains and career success is something 
we've been watching for the last ten 
years, and it just keeps on growing each 
year.'^ Astin says.

Indeed, in listing their major concerns 
and objectives, over two-thirds of the 
1982 freshmen said they want to • be 
well off financially.•• an^ over 70 percent 
cited ••making more moneys• as their 
primary reason for going to college

Ten years ago. fewer than half of the 
students surveyed listed finances or
money as their main concerns. Astin

Career success is also very important 
to this yearns entering class, the study 
reveals. Almost 75 percent of the 
respondents said it was very important 
• to be an authority in my field. • More 
than half the freshmen wanted recogni
tion and respect from their colleagues.

The freshmen also show a significant 
shift to the left in their politics, Astin 
reports. Sixty percent classify them
selves as ••middle-of-the-road^’ political
ly. 19 percent as liberals, and 18 percet t 
as conservatives.

The results differ from last year, when 
for the first time in the survey s history 
conservatives outnumbered liberals in

the freshman ranks.
•Since the early 70s when liberalism 

hit a peak, there’s been a steady 
dropping off from liberal to middle-of- 
the-road,” Astin notes. •’’This year s 
minor shift to the left is probably just a 
little rebound from that big decline.

As for their educational futures. 38 
percent of the freshmen plan to stop 
after getting their bachelor's degrees. 
Half plan to goon for graduate degrees.

Twenty-nine percent also reported 
that their parents contributed at least 
$2000 to their college expenses, 
compared wilh 24 percent in last year’s 
study.
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Mercer Cheering Squad Builds 

School Spirit By Leading Yells
December 15. I9&2

Here are the ones who give the cheer. 
These eigb> not only cheer to the boys on 
the court, out to the taiu as well.

When the rumble of M-E-R-C-E-R 
goes through the student section and 
these attractive girls start their routine, 
a true Mercerian cannot keep from 
participating in the yell!!

This group is doing as much for the 
revival of interest in varsity athletics on 
the Mercer campus as any one organiza
tion mentionable.

The cheer-leaders are chosen by the M 
Ch-b each year, and go hand-in-hand 
with this organization trying to build 
student interest in the progress of the 
Bears. Everyone knows these lovely 
lassies and two amiable lads, but in case 
you haven't met them let me introduce:

Head cheer leader. Bilbe Jo Carter. 
Maconite. a senior this year. This is 
Billie Jo's fourth year of cheering and 
second year, as head cheer-leader. A- 
great gal. filling a honored position.

Mary Roberts, junior, from Oak 
Ridge. Tenn.. Mary has much ezper- 
ience in cheering. She was a leader two 
years in high school and this is her 
second year to wear the Orange and 
Black, Mary was also an aU-state 
basketballer in Tennessee-ados a lot to 
the Brub cheering Ime.

Mary Nel! Johnson, sen or, hsjs hum 
Waynesboro. Ga. This is the third year 
Mary Nell has appeared before the fans 
at Mercer, and before entering here she 
was a cheerer at Waynesboro High - a 
total of siz years experience. She's a 
great help to the morale-eh. Bears? ' 

Barbara Alford, a freshman, graduate 
of Decatur High,' Decatur, Ga. Barbara 
will add much to the '53 version of Bear 
Cheerers,

Dot Poole, freshman. Rockmart, Ga., 
graduate of Rockmart High. Dot is 
another added attraction os anyone who 
knows her wili verify. *

Teeny Moody. Albany. Ga.. a fresh
man at Mercer, was all-state
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player for Albany High. Lilies basket 
ball and knows what she's cheering 
about.

Bob Baggol. second year as Bear 
cheer*leader. Bob hails from Augusta. 
Ga.. where he attended Richmond 
Academy and Junior College of Augusta. 
Bob has the spirit everyone needs.

Terry Pale, senior, Bainbridgc, Ga.. is 
a transfer from Norman College where

he was cheerer one year. This is Terry s 
first as Bear cheerleader. Talking about 
"school Spirit" this ia he in person.

Ann Coggin, Macon, freshman at 
Mercer and Barbara Sneh. sophomore 
also a Maconite. are alternate cheerers 
for the •52-*53 Bears.

There, you have mot the ’53 Bear 
cheerleaders. They would tike to see 
you-in the stands at all the home games.

1952 Mercer Cheerleaders.

Russian Tour Gives New Insights 

To Landmarks, Culture
By Karya Langhoraa 

Hisicry Professor Dr. Jamis Cockfield 
led a fourteen-day tour to the Soviet 
Union December 26. 1982 to January 9, 
1983. The tour included stop-overs in 
such cities as Moscow, Leningrad, 
and Tbilai, where the travellers partici
pated m a wide-range of events. ■

Mary Burge, a Mercer senior majoring
m psychology, wont on the trip. She 
enjoyed, ahe said, the opportunity to see 
the hrchitocture ahe had studied about m 
art. “One ol these dgys I hope to be a 
mratorr she ezpUmed. "This exper
ience should help me get mto graduate 
school."

It surprised her to find the Russian 
people so friendly. “In compaiiaoD to 
Americana, they're more polite—they 
won't turn you off if you get lost. They're 
really helpful."

Among the sights the tourists visited 
this trip were'StaUn's birthplace, the

KremUn, Petro-pavlovaky Fortress, and 
the Heritage tod Art Muaeom. The 
ratourage also participated in aoiM fun 
»«ivtiies like a wine-tasting party in 
RusaiuGwoi^.

Dr. Cocktietd hu been accompanying 
students on these tours for five years. 
There may not be a lour next year, 
however, depending on the Soviet 
^vemment's decision regarding a 
request for the tour group to travel the 
Trans Siberian Railroad. Seid Dr 
Cockfield, "A trip next year is very 
tentative...if the Soviet govenuneni 
gives its permission, I think the reUroad 
would be interesting and wc’U go 
again."

Last month's trip cost the participants 
$1,298 which included transporUlion 
from New York, all meals, all excusions. 
a New Year’s Eve party, and several 

^ theater performances.

Shorter - New Women’s Mixer Successful
Wednesday night, January 19th, m

Hati and New Women's Councils hfmied 
their first jobt nuxer. The two councils 
shared equally the responsibiUties for 
the mixer: the women providing the food 
end the men providing the drink and 
entertainment. Food served at the mi..,, 
ojtwisted of chipe and dip. assorted 
meats and cheeses on deU trays and 
other party snacks. The entertai
w provided by D.J. James Brown, 
bettor known to some on campus as Sgi 

Mercer's
R.O.T.C. unit. Both the refreshments 
■nd the entertainment were superb. The 
mixer began at 8:00 and proceeded 
quickly toa peak around 9:30 when moat

of the room was fiUed with people 
tlanciiig or just enjoying the fine music 
and refreshments. AU involved seemed 
to have enjoyed tbemselvea, and on the 
basis of time spent there, the 
mixer can be considered a sui-ceas. The 
members,of both coundla should be 
congratulated on their succesaful efforts 
to make this occasion an enjoyable one 
and hopefuUy will feel encouraged to 
sponsor sir^r activities in the future. It 
you wish U^xpress your appreciatkm for 
these effbru or would like to perticipate 
in the planning of similar activities in the 
future, you can do so by contacting 
Bonnie Hutchinson, chairman of the 
Now Women's Council or Mike Harris, 
cludtmaii M Uw Shorter Hall Council.,


